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WAS FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM ALONE 

 RESPONSIBLE FOR SHORTFALL OF BORO RICE 
 PRODUCTION IN BANGLADESH IN 1995? 

 
W. M. H. Jaim 
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ABSTRACT 
 
It is generally alleged that defective fertilizer distribution system which created artificial crisis of Urea was 
mainly responsible for shortfall of Boro rice production in 1995. Based on macro level as well as micro level 
data, the present study mainly aimed at investigating whether there were other important factors which 
aggravated the production environment in that year. The analysis showed that there was an absolute shortage 
of Urea supply during the peak period (January-March) of fertilizer demand in 1995 Boro season. Further, 
additional demand as a result of increased area under Boro paddy and high price of Aman rice at the end of 1994 
also contributed to higher Urea rice in 1995 Boro season. Increased fertilizer prices also caused significant 
reduction in its use which affected Boro production. In addition to fertilizer (Urea) crisis, severe drought in 
the Boro season of 1995 significantly increased cost of irrigation and additional cost of irrigation 
was found to be more than that of fertilizer cost. Therefore, fertilizer crisis along with drought condition 
affected yield as well as farmers profitability in 1995 Boro season. Particularly, production of small farmers 
was mostly affected since compared to rich and medium farmers they spent less on these high ost inputs. The 
findings indicated that even under privatized distribution system, government intervention may be needed 
to ensure fertilizer at the right time, in the right quantity and at the right price. Further, more research is needed 
to assess impact of drought on production even with irrigation facilities. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Rice production in 1994-95 Compared to Recent Years 
 

      Rice production in Bangladesh in 1994-95 was the lowest in recent years (Figure 1). 
Production of' rice dropped from 18.04 million tons in 1993-94 to 16.83 million tons in 
1994-95, a decline by 1.21 million tons compared to the previous year. Drastic reduction 
in 
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Fertilizer Distribution in 1995 Boro Season 
 

      Availability of fertilizers at the right time, in the right quantity and at the right places is 
considered crucial for expanding agricultural production. To make the supply of fertilizer easily 
available to the farmers, privatization of fertilizer distribution took place in phases; starting 
with the retail level in some selected areas in the late seventies. Fertilizer distribution in 
Bangladesh is now completely under private sector although the prices at which wholesalers 
purchase from factories of the two main domestically produced fertilizers. Urea and TSP. are 
set by the government. Beyond this level there is no price control as a result of which the 
wholesalers and retailers can charge any price according to market demand. 
 
      It was felt that the market would be superior-to a bureaucracy in responding quickly to 
changing demand conditions and delivering fertilizer at the right time in the right 
quantities, with competition ensuring the elimination of excessive profits (Abdullah et al.. 
1995). However, rapid rises in retail prices of Urea in the last quarter of 1994 and the first 
quarter of 1995 (and this in spite of a Cutback in the issue price), have caused widespread 
concern since Urea is the main fertilizer in terms of farmer's use. 
 
       Allgoods report 1995) states that, during the 1994-95 Rabi / Boro season, prices oil the 
'paper sale" of fertilizer (Urea) allotments near some factories exceeded Tk. 250 per hag and 
the price at which fertilizer was delivered at the retail level was more than double. As a result, 
the farmers had to pay even Tk 10.00 to Tk 12.00 for one kg. of Urea while the normal retail 
price was only Tk. 6. I 2 per Kg. 
 
      Emergence of new dealers in fertilizer trade around October 1994 caused artificial crisis in 
the market which resulted in high prices of fertilizer, particularly Urea. During that period, 
with the instruction of the Government of Bangladesh, the Deputy Commissioners selected 
new dealers in their respective districts. However, the selections were largely determined by the 
influences of others. The new dealers in addition to the dealers already listed with particular 
factories were given permits to collect fertilizer from Bangladesh Chemical Industries 
Corporation (BCIC) factories located in adjacent areas. It has been reported (Abdulltlh et.al.. 
1995) that these new dealers got priority over regular dealers in receiving permits and many of 
them sold their permits to the regular dealers, thus shared high retail mar-in offered by the 
market. 
 
      Emeraence ofnew dealers into the market so much disturbed the prevailing mechanism of 
fertilizer disiribution that Urea was directly delivered to Deputy Commissioners (DC;) and 
Thana Nirballi Officers (TNOs) for distribution and during February and March 1995. 
2.32.000 tonnes of Urea were distributed through them (Abdullah et al.. 1995). Further. the 
crisis of fertilizer reached to such a level that there were instances of public attacks on 
vehicles delivering fertilizer to market point which led to the involvement of army into the 
delivery 
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system. Army trucks were used for carrying fertilizers from the mills under military 
escort for local distribution by district officials. This however, further complicated 
the prevailing system of fertilizer distribution. The situation in 1995 Boro season 
itself clearly explains that there was severe fertilizer (Urea) crisis which was mainly 
due to induction of new dealers in the market. It may be mentioned that there had 
been some radical policy changes in the fertilizer distribution system in 1996 and the 
'crisis' was over. 
 
Key Questions for Investigation 
 

      Fertilizer crisis in 1995 Boro season accompanied by high price deprived farmers 
to accrue benefit of subsidized Urea price which is sold below cost of production. 
High price of Urea had also adverse effect on the its use which consequently affected 
production of HYV Boro in 1995. Now the Key questions (besides artificial crisis 
created due to defective fertilizer distribution system) are : whether there were other 
factors which caused sharp increase in Urea price :' Secondly. how the increased Urea 
price affected its use as well as production of Boro in 1995 ? Finally, was fertilizer 
(Urea) crisis alone responsible for significant reduction in Boro production in 1995 " 
 
Keeping in mind the above key questions, at first, availability of Urea in 1995 Boro 
season compared to its demand at the macro level has been examined to assess 
whether there was actual shortage of Urea supply (which also influenced increased 
Urea price)?  Further, based on micro level data, impact of Urea crisis in 1995 Boro 
season has been investigated in terms of its use in HYV Boro production compared to 
normal years. Consequences of fertilizer crisis on yield and profitability of HYV Boro 
have also been investigated.  
 
However, not only fertilizer crisis in early 1995 affected HYV Boro production, 
drought condition which prevailed in the same period also seemed to had an adverse 
effect on yield and profitability of HYV Boro. Therefore, in addition to fertilizer 
crisis, effect of drought condition has also been considered in analyzing farmers' 
profitability from HYV Boro production in 1995. 
 

II. METHODOLOGY 
As stated earlier, serious fertilizer (particularly Urea) crisis existed throughout 
Bangladesh in 1995 Boro season while in the previous year (i.e. 1994) there was no 
such crisis. Therefore, with respect to fertilizer crisis,  Boro seasons of the years 1995 
and 1994 have been considered to represent crisis and normal periods respectively.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


